
Welcome to 8B ELA live from 

Mr. B’s music room. (scroll 

through to get to QW and more

Please hit the hands up sign if you are 

here/present. And Mute your microphone. 



Show your AOW 

completed 

assignment please

Please show me it is 

completed on your 

video? 

. 





Literacy Action Nelson Raider Fundraiser 

Big Money for GRADE 8s Year End Activities 

$30 or more chance to Pie Mr. B, Mr. Page, Mr. Methot 

$100 You automatically  get to pie all 3 (no draw)

** Top Level – Teachers will do 

a Tiktok dance

**** Top Class Pizza Party and this guy will dye 

his beard pink 



Please take out your writing 

folder and notebook. 

If you don’t have them:

Write with loose leaf or on a device. 

Thanks 



The following sheets are in your 

writing folder.

If you do not have them at home I will 

share my screen of the copies you need.







Quick Write 

Section 

Date: Nov. 9 –

Use office 

word if you 

don’t have 

your 

notebook. 



1990s ipad

Let’s share

yesterdays

first.



Real Connection and no Wi-Fi connection 

– Choose One from below

1. If you had several days with No – Wifi (or data, 

internet period). What old devices, toys, gadgets, 

games, or outdoor sports and activities would 

keep you happy. Explain why you enjoy them.

OR

2. Explain why you like doing outdoor or indoor 

activities with friends IRL (in real life). Is this better 

than online and explain why? 



Are you reading at home?





Title: Sudden surprise 

or story of your choice

Date: Nov. 9



Please write a 4-minute Quick Write and 2 

minutes of CUPS and STAR Revision. Focus 

on Word Choice, commas and periods. 

Write a story where you got a sudden surprise, 

and were either scared, excited, or had to react 

quickly. (Add exciting details and words)

OR 

• Write any story about something you did,or

make up a fictional story. 



Revise – STAR and CUPS

Take time to revise in a 

different color – Read it  out 

loud



Tomorrow Mr. B 

will share his story 

that involves.



Turn to your R8er Section

Special Remembrance  Volume 



Voice on Remembrance   – Choose One 

and email your sentences  to Mr. B  

Write 3 sentences or 100 words explaining ONE of the following:

1. Why is it important to remember the horrors of war our 
veterans experienced for when they return home.

2. Why it is so important for your age group/generation 
to keep talking about and remembering our veterans 
of war. 

3. Why is learning about the history of World War 2 so 
important to living in our world today? 



Remember: 

Make sure to use your word list (Big Brain words) 

Read your writing out loud, focus on periods and 

commas, and use CUPS and STAR revision. 

Your writing needs to be sent to Mr. B 

by 2 pm today. (DUE Tomorrow 2pm)



For the rest of this class/morning you will: 

1. Complete Quick Write and AOW(if not done) 

2. Voice of Remembrance Piece (DUE Tomorrow 
2pm) Send to Mr. Bosma when finished.

3. Your last Raider 8er Piece – revise and send to 
Mya and Mr. Bosma if you haven’t already. 

Or Work on your Website Evaluation activity  we 
worked on Thursday.(attached to Mr. Bosma
teacher and Teams pages)

4. Read 30 minutes 


